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ABSTRACT 
3D systems due to its complicated electronical, mechanical and vision accessories have enormous 
degree of complexity both in design and evaluation. Navigation system usually plays an important role 
in most 3D systems. Therefore, having an efficient navigation system and evaluation of the system has 
great deal of importance. 3D systems have a lot of parameters, inputs and outputs thus; evaluation 
process requires a complete test bench to collect and analyse maximum possible efficient parameters 
and variables. This paper will propose a test bench based on a tracker, navigation device status, and 
some biological and motion feedback from end-user to analyse a 3D system and associated navigation 
system performance. An original test procedure will be provided for evaluating navigation in 3D 
scenes by focusing on experimental aspects such as metric variable definition for measurement, case 
selection criteria and test-bed design. The novelty in our approach is the use of information given by 
the brain to understand the human perception in VE and to improve navigation in 3D scenes and 
interaction with virtual reality. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
With the rapid increase in performance of high-end computer graphics systems and the transition of 
3D graphics onto fast and inexpensive PC platforms, virtual environment (VE) interfaces have become 
feasible enough to be practically used in areas such as building construction, art demonstration, 
industrial design, data visualization, training, and others [Gödel, 1996]. Development of useful VE 
applications, however, needs appropriate user interfaces in real environment and requires optimization 
of the most basic interactions, in particular navigation, and moving inside 3D, so that users can 
concentrate on high-level tasks rather than on low level motor activities [Stanney, 1995]. However, 
recently some cognitive issues have been emerged in VE such as motion sickness, and effect of 
different metaphors on end-users. 
Currently, there is little understanding of how interaction interfaces should be designed to maximize 
user performance in immersive virtual environments [Mine, 1995]. Research that systematically 
investigates the human factors and design implications of immersive manipulation tasks, 3D devices, 
interaction metaphors and techniques remains sparse [Stanney, 1995, Durlach, 1995, Brooks, 1988]; 
consequently, VE designers have had to rely on their intuition and common sense rather than on the 
guidance of established theory and research results. However, as Brooks [Zhai, 1993] has noted, the 
uninformed and untested intuition for metaphor design is almost always wrong. 
Although traveling is among the most important interactions in VEs [Herndon, 1994], we are not 
aware of any formal experimental studies that systematically evaluate and categorize interaction 
techniques for immersive traveling inside VEs. Prior research relates primarily to assessment of user 
performance as a function of the properties of input and output devices [Watson, 1997, Foley, 1984]. 
In contrast, the focus of this study is on the human factor aspects of different mappings between user 
input (captured by input devices) and resulting actions in VEs — i.e., interaction techniques [Herndon, 
1994]. A lot of interaction metaphors and their corresponding devices have been proposed during last 
decades [Mine, 1995]; however, this paper will focus on navigation metaphors. 
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Travel is the motor component of the navigation task of performing the actions that move us from our 
current location to a new target location or in the desired direction. In addition, watching specific part 
of a 3D scene from different perspectives is demanding in almost all the 3D applications [Göbel, 1996, 
Mine, 1995]. In the physical environment, travel is often a no-brainer, or to be more precise, it 
involves unconscious cognition. Therefore, it is quite crucial that 3D scene moves with the same 
(perceivable) speed as human. There are many different reasons why a user might need to perform a 
3D travel task. Understanding the various types of travel tasks is important because the usability of a 
particular technique often depends on the task for which it is used.  
After a short introduction of objective system and surveillance over different parameters of the system 
in section 2, we will introduce a taxonomy and generic metaphor definition for navigation in VEs in 
section 3. We will also introduce few devices to make the metaphor application more clear. Of course, 
since device selection is more application dependent it is not possible to introduce a generic device. As 
a result just few of them will be selected to demonstrate the task definition in practice. Test-bench for 
evaluation will be discussed in section 4. This section will be followed by a discussion around the test 
bench in section 5. The paper will be ended by conclusion and references. 
2 3D SYSTEM PARAMETES IDENTIFICATION AND MEASUREMENT 
Figure 1 illustrates typical 3D environment (CAVE, car simulator, immersive room, etc.). 3D system 
almost will imply to 3D virtual reality in all the cases in this literature from now on. The environment 
consists of user in one side, 3D system at the other side, and navigation/interaction tools along with 
mapping interface. Therefore, three types of generic variables and parameters can be defined for this 
3D environment: 
- User   
- Navigation/interaction tools (control devices and interfacing)  
- 3D system 
 
Figure 1. Typical 3D system and its associate components 
The movement process starts from stand still status by the user decision in the brain cortex. This signal 
will transmit to the navigation tool via neural system and muscular movement. After passing through 
mapping function the signal will be entered to the 3D system. To evaluate any interaction/navigation 
tools performance transfer function of navigation tools, feedback from user and 3D system are very 
important. Appropriate parameters and variable should be defined for evaluation in each part of 3D 
environment. 
These parameters for user, 3D system, and interfacing devices include: 
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2.1 User  
Biological feedback such as blood pressure, heart bit, brain signal (especially vision, sensation and 
movement, thalamus – for cyber sickness detection), pupil diameter, acceleration and speed of the user 
movement and totally some multi-sensory feedback (visual, vestibular, cardiac,…) have been 
considered by the researchers so far. 
2.2 3D systems  
The speed and acceleration of the 3D scene, frame rate of the images, delay between command and 
task initiation, scale of a 3D model, transportation delay of the images, size (number of the 
points)/resolution of the 3D model, lighting conditions, colour, contrast, accuracy for positioning can 
be measured in the 3D system side. 
2.3 Control devices and infracting  
Command duration, hardware/software adjusted resolution of scene movement, position tracking 
errors, DOF (degrees of freedom) of control devices, calibration of device and the system, tracker 
placement and orientation of the tracker are the most common interfacing parameters for measurement 
and evaluation. 
Different control devices have their own extra parameter; however they have a lot of characteristics 
and parameters in common. Among control devices joystick, fly-stick, Kinect, gloves, 3D mouse and 
keyboard are very common. 
3 NAVIGATION AND INTERACTION METAPHORS 
By definition, metaphor is the way that a selected task is done. Traveling (navigation) is one of 
important tasks in virtual reality. Appropriate parameters and metaphors should be taken to do these 
tasks. A generic traveling and tracking metaphor can be well defined as follow; 
 
The metaphor definition shows that departure, destination points, orientation and displacement with 
time (specifying position, velocity and acceleration) are the very basic parameters and variables of the 
generic traveling.  
Traveling and manipulation metaphors can be explained in more detail. For example, the following 
velocity/acceleration definition elaborates more details on the traveling metaphor; 
 
Not only target and traveling parameters but also navigation device mode is also important for the 
interaction. For example, stop and start button is used in some devices like joystick while in Kinect 
base application only the human gesture has control over the movement. Albeit, more flexible control 
can be imposed on the traveling task in the second case than the first one. 
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4 TEST BENCH 
Figure 2 shows the evaluation test-bench of a navigation/interaction system. The test-bench will 
provide a test procedure for evaluating navigation in 3D scenes by focusing on experimental aspects 
such as metric variable definition for measurement, case selection criteria and test-bed design. 
Performance criteria, i.e., completion time (the time taken to successfully accomplish each task) and 
perception time (the difference between command and end of 3D system movement) will be 
considered in this test-bench to develop an overall system that enables the shortest response time, thus 
the best navigation parameters. Subjective criteria, such as subject satisfaction, can be assessed 
through post-experimental questionnaires. 
Parameters evaluation naturally leads to take into account human factors. Thus we will analyse the 
effect of several human criteria such as age, gender, ethnicity and personal characteristics on overall 
performance and motion sickness. 
 
Figure 2. Navigation/interaction evaluation test-bench 
Through the consideration of all these parameters, we will propose a new test bench for measurement 
and evaluation of tracking systems (see Figure 2). In fact in this test bench stimuli from navigation 
device (e.g., joystick), feedback from sensation/vision cortex (electro-encephalogram signal (EEG)), 
accelerometer and tracker signal can be measured to compare the amount of delay between each 
component from the other. These time differences (delay) between each pair of signals is a good 
metric for evaluation of tracker systems and also deducting some biological results such as motion 
sickness. Velocity of 3D movement and acceleration can be calculated by following a moving object 
(it is not necessarily an object; the object can be a patch in the image, for example a corner or an edge) 
in the sequence of images that were captured by OpenGL via virtual camera. However, if we measure 
direct data from 3D scene by an external camera it will help us to measure real acceleration of 3D 
movement and velocity independent from the virtual environment. Then these results can be compared 
with the motion information that we have already measured from the acceleration sensor. The 
difference of these two measurements leads to the evaluation of motion sickness. 
Biological feedback plays an important role in this test bench. Since the brain signal can be used to 
extract information about the end user. Indeed, certain parts of the brain govern specific functions (see 
Figure 3). For example, the cerebellum is involved with coordination; the hippocampus with memory.  
Nerve cells (neurons) are the basic unit of communication in the brain. Information is relayed from 
one area of the brain to other areas through complex circuits of interconnected neurons. Information 
via electrical impulses transmitted from one neuron to many others is done through a process called 
“neurotransmission.” The visual cortex of the brain is the part of the cerebral cortex responsible for 
processing visual information. It is located in the occipital lobe, in the back of the brain (yellow area). 
The somatosensory system (blue area) is a diverse sensory system composed of the receptors and 
processing centers to produce the sensory modalities such as touch, temperature, proprioception (body 
position), and nociception (pain). 
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Figure 3. Brain map for different functions 
The sensory receptors cover the skin and epithelia, skeletal muscles, bones and joints, internal organs, 
and the cardiovascular system. Vision and sensation region can be used to extract some feedback from 
the brain by EEG signal analysis. Simultaneous stimuli, brain signal, command from control module, 
accelerometer output can be very effective for tracking system performance evaluation since it is 
possible to extract the cyber sickness initiation from EEG signal. Thalamus in the brain is responsible 
for nausea and vomiting. EEG signal is analysed by ICA method (independent component analysis) 
and using brain mapping the source of signal can be localized in the brain. Thalamus condition can be 
continuously monitored by EEG signal. The vomiting level can be recorded by an analogue button on 
the control device too. In this test-bench EEG signal analysis and the user feedback can be verified 
with a post-experiment regular questionnaires. Many scholars have adopted a motion-sickness (MS) 
questionnaire by [Chen, 2010, Kennedy, 1993] and modified for cyber-sickness to measure 
susceptibility of subjects to MS. 
 
 
Figure 4. Recorded images with the external and internal camera  
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5 DISCUSSION  
As seen in Figure 2, different measurements are saved in *.txt file with time stamp for each sample 
and components. For example, forward, backward, rotation to the left and right, up, down movement 
and their associated mechanical and software resolution are recorded for navigation tool (joystick). X, 
y, z coordinates and rotation around x, y and z axis are stored in the same *.txt file but in the second 
line. The third line is used to save measurement of the acceleration sensor at the first moment (the first 
time stamp). Then, the third, fourth and sixth lines of the file are used to save the over mentioned 
variable of navigation, tracker and sensor for the second time (second time stamp) and so on. If our 
sampling time is millisecond and the first index of time stamp is 0.000s then the second index is 0.001. 
Therefore, the second line of *.txt file is “Tracker, 0.000, x0, y0, z0, θx0, θy0, θz0”. 
A couple of images are recorded by the virtual camera of OpenGL and the external camera for each 
location of tracker with the same time stamp as tracker, acceleration sensor and navigation tool. For 
instance, the second couple of images gets 0.001 time stamp. Figure 4 shows three couples of images 
for three time stamps. The selected patches for calculating acceleration and velocity are highlighted by 
red rectangles on the images. As seen in this figure, the location of the patch was changed in the x, y 
axes. Three vertical lines indicate the variation in the position of the patch on the x axis, the same for y 
axis. The scale of the patch is changing and this proves that patch is moving along the z axis as well.     
6 CONCLUSION 
The proposed test-bench derives benefit from user, navigation tools and 3D system in order to perform 
more complete analysis and evaluation of a 3D environment. Acceleration and velocity of a 3D scene, 
user movement, tracker, and the delay between different parts of a 3D system, among all the collected 
data, have great influence on the final evaluation of both a 3D system and navigation tools. These 
variables play an important role in emerging the motion sickness while hiddenly correlated with EEG 
signal comes out of thalamus area. The standard post-experiment questionnaires will help to partly 
verify the result of EEG analysis. 
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